
AI-Powered Bond Trading

TRADE SMARTER.

• Bond selection  

• Liquidity discovery  

• Counterparty selection  

• Trade execution   

Despite advancements in the credit markets over the last two decades, electronification 
and innovation have trailed behind other asset classes. LTX was established to address 
ongoing challenges credit markets participants face attempting to access liquidity and 
execute efficiently by providing AI-powered tools for trading smarter. 

LTX’s innovative, award-winning technology for corporate 
bond trading enhances liquidity and execution for buy-side 
firms and dealers. By enabling AI-driven workflows across 
the entire trading lifecycle, from pre-trade analysis to trade 
execution, LTX brings new efficiency to:

BOND DISCOVERY AND SELECTION
LTX’s patented bond similarity technology allows users 
to identify tradeable bonds in the absence of liquidity 
on a particular bond. The AI-driven model considers a 
vast range of parameters which allow users to express 
how and when they would consider a bond to be similar. 
The model quickly delivers the most similar bonds based 
on the user’s criteria, and the outputs are sortable by 
similarity and available liquidity on the platform.

LIQUIDITY DISCOVERY
The Liquidity Cloud® is LTX’s secure network of 
actionable disclosed sell-side axes and anonymous    
buy-side IOIs.

Based on LTX’s analysis of the Liquidity Cloud, patent-
pending Cloud Match Scores notify users about real-
time natural contra-interest available on the platform 
and indicate the strength of the match(es) based on 
price and size.

Bond similarity model and Cloud Match Scores
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CONTACT US

+1 212 981 1347 
Info@LTXTrading.com

LTXTrading.com

For more information about LTX        
click here to book a demo.

AWARDS

COUNTERPARTY SELECTION
Patented Dealer Selection Score technology provides data-driven dealer 
selection assistance for buy-side users.

The Client recommendation engine assists dealers in identifying and 
connecting natural buyers and sellers within their client network.

BONDGPTSM

TRADE EXECUTION

RFQ+, the patented, enhanced version of the industry standard RFQ protocol, 
includes dealer selection analytics and liquidity aggregation capabilities.

The patented, next-generation RFX® trading protocol allows buy-side clients to 
connect with natural buy-side liquidity through a dealer, who can use AI to identify 
natural counterparties.

All of LTX’s capabilities and features are accessible within the LTX 
platform UI as well as via LTX’s generative AI application BondGPT. 

BondGPT answers natural language bond-related questions in 
seconds. BondGPT+, the enterprise version of BondGPT, integrates 
clients’ proprietary data in their own internal systems and 
incorporates premium usability features.

Dealer Selection Scores

BondGPT

RFQ+ trading protocol with liquidity 
aggregation capabilities

http://www.ltxtrading.com/bondgpt
https://www.ltxtrading.com/contact-us

